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\Vu's work offers "a nc,v \Vay of telling our new real
ity," :is feminist science fictionist Ursub Le Guin 
prJised. Such work urges us to investigate new 
concepts, mindsets, and actions to revamp relations 
between population, eGmomy, :md enviromm:nt while 
making; new forms of kin. Ultra-low fertility can be 
regarded as a nJtional security crisis, bl1t it cJn also be 
a strong stirnubnt for :i. more en-connected nnv world. 

5 
Making Love and Relations 

Beyond Settler Sex and Family 

Kim Tal!Bear 

Sufficiency 
At n ifiFc-fl.JPll1'-JJ>C do them often a-t po1p-wowr-t/Jc 
Jami~!' brmo1·s one of our own by thm1/ci11Jr the Pcopk 
1Pho ji113lc and s/Ji1m11cr in circle. ]7;cy 1?/'c with 11s. 
Wcl7iPcpifi:s in fmth,tTcncnms sho1;, nllff. 1H acts ojfnit/J 
in s11j]icimcy. 011c docs not j11t11rc-/Joa1'1{. We may 
lament in.complctc colonirrl co11Fcrsi111J.(, 011r Inn little 
brwfl strPil(fTS. 17Jc circle, 1J'C /;ope, ll'ill swmi,i. We 
s11stn.in it. Not so st1·(!1tJfC thm tlmt l rf.r.rli.11c to /Jonrri 
lrm; 11,11d 1motho--'.r fmdyjrJr myself? I crr.1111ot baFc fi1itJ; 
in scm·d(~'. I /;(Ire tried. It wt 111i: f'rim1 the circle:. 

T/;c Critiml Pof;)'nmorist 

It was not always so that the monog.unous Gmple ideal 
reigned. In Public Von 1s: A Histrny of Marri(I.Jft: and 
Na-tion, Nancy Cott argues that in the US the standard 
of lifelong monogamous marriage took hold in the 
19th ccntllf)'· fr was propped up by Christian moral 
arguments coupled with state structural enforcements 
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-the linking of marriage to property rights and 
notions of good citizenship. 

In Uudoin,!J Monogamy, Angela \Villcy also 
shmvs how Christian mores regarding marriage and 
monogamy became secularized in late I 9th-century 
scientific discourse. This is evident in the t,1ke-up of 
such standards by the US despite its stated commit
ment to a separation of church and state. Thus, 
marriage became central to supposedly secular US 
nation building that nonetheless assumed a culture of 
Christianity. In The frnponancc of Bci1yJ Monogamous, 
Sarah Carter also shows how "marriage was part of the 
national agenda in Canada-the marriage 'fortress' was 
established to guard the [Canadian] ,vay oflifr." 

Growing the white population through biolog
ically reproductive heterosexual marriage-in addition 
to encouraging imrnigration from some places and not 
others-was crucial to settler-colonial nation-building. 
.Anthropologists Paulla Ebron and Anna Tsing argue in 
"Feminism and the Anthropocene" that hetcronorma
tivc marriage ,111d family fc)rged through particular 
intersections of race, class, ,rnd gender worked w 
increase certain human populations and not others 
during rapid post-vVorld War II colonial and capit.1list 
growth of the US This "Great Acceleration" was 
extended globally and involved systematic ecological 
and social destruction. Ebron and Tsing write, "White 
m1clear families anchored imagined 'safety' while 
communities of color were made available for sacri
fice." Enclaves of white middle class spaces of safoty 
were co-constituted with spaces of waste and ecologi
cal sacrifice, what Ebron and Tsing, after Traci Brynne 
Voyks, ca1l "wastclanding." Inde cd, "vV ell- being was 
defined through the safety and security of well-ordered 
white families surrounded by specters of color, chaos 
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and c mmunism.' In shon,Ehite bodies and white 
n, ics in spac~ of safety have ecn pIOpaga1ed in inti

mate co-constitution with the culling ot: black, red, and 
brown bodies and the wa rt.landing of thcir spaces. 
Who get~ ro have a 1es, and w o - -:n:o·t? Whose 
babill get -to liv~? Wnose . o not? -ose rdativ · -
including 0tlict-than-humo.ns, wrn thrive and whoi c 

; will be laid to waste? 
-~,---- At the sarr1c tin1c that the biologically repro-

ductive monogamous white marriage and family ,vere 
solidified as ideal and central to both US and Canadian 
nation building, Indigenous peoples who found them
selves inside these two countries were being viciously 
restrained both conceptually and physically inside colo
nial borders and institutions that included residential 
schools, churches and missions all designed to "save 
the man and kill the Indian." If Indians could not all 
be killed outright-and persistent attempts were made 
to do so--thcn rhe savages might also be eliminated by 
forced conversions to whiteness. That is the odd nature 
of red as a race category in the US. In efforts to reduce 
numbers of Indigenous peoples and free up land for 
settlcmenl, red people ,vere viewed as capable of being 
whitened. As part of efforts to eliminate/assimilate 
Indigenous peoples into the n,1tional body, both the 
church and the state evangelized marriage, nuclear 
family, and monogamy. These standards were simulta
neously lorded over Indigenous peoples as an aspira
tional model and used to justif), curtailing their biolog
ical reproduction and steal their children. 

So marriage was yoked togctJ1er \Vith private 
property in settler coercions oflndigenons peoples. The 
breakup of Indigenous peoples' collectively held-lands 
into privatdy-hdd allormcnts controlled by men as 
heads-of-household enabled the transfer of "surplus" 
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lands to the state and to mostly European or Euro
American settlers. Cree-Meris feminist, Kim Anderson 
writes that "one of the biggest targets of colonialism 
was the Indigenous family,» in which women had occu
pied positions of. utborityand conrroll d property. The 
cqlonial state targeted w ,men s powcr, cying land 
tc.nure rigbrs t herero. cxuaJ, one-on-one, lifelong 
marriages thus eying ,vomcn's econ n:iic wi;t being to 
men who legally controUed the property. lndccg, 
women themselves became property. 

Indigenous Relationality: e.g., Tiospaye, Oyate 

One: hundred and fifty-six years after the Dakota-US 
W:ir f 1862, when my Daketa ancc tors were brought 
under col.onia.l control, the cl~dy u.nsustainabk 
nuclear fumily is rhc most rnmmoply idealized alterna
tive to the tribal and xtended family onte.xt i.u whi h 
I was raised. Prior to colonization, the fLmdamenr;d 
social unit of my people ,v:is the e ·tended kin group, 
including plural marri:igc. The Dakota word for 
extended family is tiospayc. The word for "tribe" or 
"people ' ( omerime. rrans.l:iLcd a "nation") is oyntc, 
and governance happens in w, ys that demon tratc th · 
connections between the t\VO. 

\,\/itb hindsight I can ce tb. t rny road to 
e»11!oring open non-tuonogam beg. n early in ID) 
obscrv:i.tions in crib.al communitie of m stly failed 
m oogamy c/trcme serial m nog:im,, Md disruptions 
to I uclcar family. Throu h ut m growing up I was 
l>l.1 bjcct ·d by both hit , nd ti cs oun;dv · w narra
tives of short oming and fuiltrrc-·-dcscriprio11s of I:1.tive 
American "broken familie ," "rcenagc pregnanci s," 
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"unmarried mothers," and other failed attempts to 
paint a ·white, nationalist, middle class veneer over our 
lives. I used to think it was the failures to live up to that 
ideal that turned me off emphasizing domesticity, and 
that's why I ran for coastal cities and higher education, 
why I asserted from a very early age that I would never 
many, nor birth children. Indeed, pregnancy ,ivas some
thing I came to see as submitting to vvcakness that 
came wit:h bleeding-with womanhood. It signified 
submission to men, What scttkr family did to my head! 

But I was a happy child in those moments when 
I sat at my great-grandmother's dining room table with 
four generations, and later in her lifo with five genera
tions. We gathered in her small <lining room with its 
burnt orange linoleum :ind ruffled curtains, at the table 
beside the antique china cabinet> people overflowing 
into the equally small living r<>om-,tll the generations 
eating, laughing, playing cards, drinking coffee, talking 
tribal politics, and eating again. The children would 
run in and out. I would sit quietly next to my grand
mothers hoping no one would notice me. I could then 
avoid playing children's games and listen inste:id to the 
adults' funny stories and \Viki tribal politics. 

Couples and marriages and nuclear families got 
little play there. The matriarch of our family, my grcat
grandmothcr, was always laughing. She would cheat at 
cards :ind tell ft.mny, poignant sto1ics about our family, 
about families and individuals-both Natives and 
whites-in our small town throughout the 20th 
century. Aunts and uncles would contribute their child
hood memories to build on her stories. My mother 
would bring the conversation back to tribal o_r nati?nal 
politics. A great-grandchild might be rccogmzed tor a 
creative, academic, or athletic accomplishment. !he 
newest baby would be doted on as a newly arnvcd 
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human who chose our fumily. The Mom who might be 
18 and unmarried would have help. As Kim Anderson 
explains in "Affirmations of an Indigenous Feminist": 

Our traditional societies had been sustained by 
strong kin relations in which women had significant 
authority. There was no such thing as a single 
mother, .because Native women and their children 
lived and worked in extended kin networks. 

Despite colonial violence against our kin systems, we are 
in everyday practice till quite adept at extended family. 
Beyond biological family, we also have ceremonie to 
adopt kin. And in my extended funuly we also engage in 
legal adeption. Thi is aided by the Indian Child 
Welfare Act (ICWA) that prioritizes the adoption of 
Native children by tribal families so children have a 
better chance of remaining inside tribal cultures. And it 
was Indigenous peoples ourselves who lobbied heavily 
for that legislation as one response to the colonial 
kidnapping of children of previous generation from 
Indige ous familie wlio were impovcri bed by coJo
niali m and deemed unfit for ne aroilning the middle
dass nuclear family structures of whir colonialists. 
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Compulsory Settler Sex, Family, and Nation 

I did eventually man1'-both legally and in a Dakota 
nco-traditional ccrcmonv-whcn I was ncarlv 30. 
Despite my youthful disa~owals, even l didn't ha~c the 
oppositional momentum to jump the tracks of the 
marriage railroad. Today, I am nearly SO and I sec that 
it was not my family's so-called failures that dampened 
my enthusiasm for coupled domesticity. Rather, I was 
suffocating all my life under the weight of the aspira
tional ideal of middle-class nuclear family, including 
(hetero )normative coupledom with its compulsory 
biological reproduction, even while l''had, it turns out, 
contentedly liPcd a counter narrative to that settler 
ideal for some years. 

Unsurprisingly, the feeling of suffocation inten
sified after marriage and the pressure I felt to constitute 
a normative middle-class family. My co-parent is an 
anti-racist, feminist, Indigenous-rights-supporting, 
cisgendcred white male who has mostly been the 
primary caretaker of our now teenager. I do not blame 
him as an individual for my misery in the marriage and 
nuclear family system. He did the best he could to help 
make a livable space for me. ·while I had no trouble 
bonding ·with my child as an individual human being, I 
could not shake my tccling of unease with the. settler 
family structure, in~luding its oppressive pronatalisrn. 

Of course, tl1ere were babies born into my 
extended Dakota family. People have sex. Bodies beget 
life. But I did not see in my community a kind of 
pronatalism co-constituted with nation (state) build
ing-an overture necessarily aimed at dispossessing 
Indigenous peoples of our human and other-than
human relatives. Instead, and I have only just now put 
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words to this, I grew 11p with an implicit mandate that 
our tiospaye must ca retake kin across the generations as 
part of ca.retaking the oyatc, i.e. the "trilnl nation" iti 
20th-u.::ntmy parbncc. Some of our kin arc born to us 
and some of them come to us in other ways. The roks 
of grandparents and aunties and uncles arc revered as 
much as ;U'e mothers and fathers. I grc,v in a vay pro
kinship world, but settler-state oppressions sinmltanc
ously sparked in me ;m explicit nannatalism that is 
central to my rejection of the US nationalist project. If 
pronat::ilism involves reproducing the middlc-cbss 
settler family structure, 110 mnttcr the race: or sexual 
orientation of the middlc-dass family, I lament it. 

Kin-Making and Critical Nonmonogamy 

Dccolrmizrition is not tl1t indfridual choice. \Ve must 
collectively oppose a system of compulsory settler sexu
ality and family that continues building a nation upon 
Indigenous genocide and that marks Indigenous ;rnd 
other marginalized relations as deviant. This includes 
opposing norms and policies that reward nonnative 
kinship ties ( e.g., monogamous legal marriagc, nuclcar 
biological family) <lVer other forms of kinship obliga
tion. It includes living or supporting others in living 
within nonmonog:imous and more-than-coupled 
bonds. It includes ;1dvocating policies that support a 
more expansive definition of family, and not rewarding 
nonn,1tive family structures with social and financial 
benefits. Multiple scholars .including S.:ott M. 
l\,1orgensen and Katherine Franke show us how the 
prc.-sent settler sexuality system attempts to railroad all 
of us into rigid rcbtional forms established historically 
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to serve the patriarchal heteronorrnative and in.:rcas
ingly also homonornutivc imperial state and its unsus
tainabk'. private property interests and institutions. 

Present-past-futL1re: r resist a lineal, progressive 
rcprcsen r.Jtion of movement foriPnrd to somcd1ing 
better, or movement (mck to so mething purer. I bring 
voices and practices into conversation from across what 
is called, in English, time. There arc many lively 
conversationalists at mv table-both embodied and no 
longer embodied. I lea·n in to hear them all in order to 
try and grasp ways of relating that D;1kota people and 
other Indigenous peoples practiced historically. From 
what it is possible to know after colonial disruption to 
mu· ancestors' practices and our memories of how thev 
related , m_arriage ~ as different from rdativl:ly recc1{t 
settler formations. Before settler-imposed monogamy, 
marriages helped to forge important Dakota 1-inship 
alliances but "divorce" for both men and women was 
possible. In addition, more than two genders were 
recognized, and there was an element of flexibility in 
gender identification. People we might cal.I 
"gcnckrqucer" tod.1y also entered into "traditional" 
Dakota marriages with partners who might be what we 
today consider "cisgendercd." As I try to write this, I 
eng.1ge in cs ·nti,1lly uonsen kal cone ptuaJ time travel 
with i.:atego ries that will lose their integrity if T try to 
tcleporr them back or forward in time. So much has 
gone dormant-will go dormant. So much has been 
imposed onto 1ndigenous peoples, both hetcronorma
tive settler sexuality categories and no,v also "queer" 
categories. 

The: record is also clear that there was plural 
marriage for men. What ,vere/ are the spaces for plm;il 
relations for and l etwccn wo men? An Indigenous 
lcminisf scholar from ;. people n.::l:ited to mine has 
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confessed to me her suspicion that among our ances
tors the multiple wives of one husband, if they were not 
sisters as they sometimes ·were, may have had what we 
today call "sexual" relations between them. She whis
pered this to me. As if we were blaspheming. But in a 
world before settler colonialism-outside of the partic
ular biosocial assemblages that now structure settler 
notions of "gender," "sex," and "sexuality," persons 
and the intimacies among them were no doubt worked 
out quite differently . 

Nathan Rambukkana , in his 2015 book 
Fmught Intimacies: Non/Monogamies in the Public 
Sphere, notes the potential of "queer or queered sexual 
or intimate relationships between sister- or co-wives." 
He cites a 2008 ethnography of a British Columbi:i 
Mormon community, Bountiful, in which two polyga
mist wives "married each other using Canada's same
sex marriage legislation." The two women "consider 
themselves life partners, although they have never 
explicitly discussed whether their relationship has a 
sexual component." 

Recognizing possibilities of other kinds of inti
macies-not focused on biological reproduction and 
making population, but caretaking precious kin that 
come to us in diverse ways-is an important step to 
unsettling settler sex and family . So is looking for 
answers to questions about what intimacies were and 
are possible beyond the settler impositions we now live 
with. These are formidable tasks that will be met with 
resistance by many Indigenous people. Our shaming 
and victimization, including in "sexual" ways, has been 
extreme. The imposition of Christianity has ensured 
that speaking of ,md engaging in so-called sexual reb
tions in the ways of our ancestors was severely 
curtailed . Our ancestors lied, omitted, were beaten, 
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locked up, raped, grew ashamed, suicidal, forgot. We 
have inherited all of that. And we have inherited 
Christian sexual mores, and settler state biopolitics that 
monitor, measure, and pathologize our bodies and our 
peoples, including forcibly sterilizing Indigenous 
women. Yet they've also promoted heteronormative 
biological reproduction (for some, not all) as the only 
way to make babies and kin . 

With that histo1y as the cliff looming above us, 
it is no small thing to ask Indigenous thinkers to turn 
their decolonial lenses towards a critique of normative 
maniage and family formations that many of us now 
aspire to. It is no small request to ask Indigenous people 
to consider the advantages of open nonmonogamy, 
with a community's knowledge and partners' consent as 
an import:int decolonial option. For now, few will have 
that choice. I suspect there are especially younger 
Indigenous people who might join me in thinking hard 
on the nonmonogamous arrai1gements of our ances
tors. We are so keen to embrace other decolonizing 
projects-to consider the wisdom of our ancestors' ways 
of thinking. Why should we not also consider 
nonmonogamous family forms in our communities? 

I have had especially white feminists bristle at 
my refusal to condemn D..1kota historical practices of 
plural marriage. How can I support "polygamy"-with 
that word for them meaning one man with several 
wives? It can also refer to one woman with multiple 
men. These women's views on nonmonogamy are 
conditioned by their impressions of nonconscnsual or 
not rigorously consensual forms of nonmonogamy in 
which men alone have multiple wives. They often cite 
Mormon or Muslim polygamies. I can't speak with 
much expertise to the variety of nonmonogamous 
practices among those peoples, although I know that 
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there are varying levels of consent and not all polygamy 
should be painted ,\-'ith the same broad brush. But I ask 
us, as Indigenous people, to learn what we can al:out 
the role of nonmonogamy in our ancestors' practices, 
which, importantly, were not often attached to prose
lytizing religions, and which normatively featured 
greater autonomy for women. What I know of my 
ancestors is that women controlled hquschold prop
erty. And marriage did not bind them to men econom
ically in the harsh ways of settler marriage. 

What were the values underlying our ancestors' 
nonmonogamy that might articulate witl1 21st-century 
Indigenous lives? Many Indigenous communities still 
exhibit a framework of extended kinship where respon
sibilities are more diffusely distributed, where we work 
as groups of women ( or men, or other gendered people 
ideally) to share childcare, housing, and other 
resources. In my experience, our ways of relating often 
seem to contradict the monogamous couple and 
nuclear family. I am interested in seeing us not only 
implicitly but also explicitly de-center those family 
forms. Perhaps our allegiances and commitments are_ 
more strongly conditioned than we realize by a sense ot 
community that exceeds rather than fails to meet the 
requirements of settler sex and family. The abuse and 
neglect in so many Indigenous families born of colonial 
kidnapping, incarceration, rape, and killing are all roo 
real. But perhaps our relentless moves to caretake i? 
tiospaye more than in normative settler family forms 1s 
not simply the best that we can do. Maybe it is the best 
way to heal? 

I've seen sociological research under the label 
of Indigenous Masculinities-pro-Indigenous father· 
hood research-that centers the normative two-parent, 
nuclear family form without question. Colonial notions 
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f family insidiously i:outinue to tigmatizc us as they 
rep1·esenr the normative tandard against wrucb we are 
measured. Pcroaps our kinship .u-ra.ngements arc actu
ally culturally, emotionally, finan iall. , and envirou
mentally more sustainable than tha nuclear family, 
two-parent model we arc o good at fu.iling ar, and 
-chat' wl1y we ar "failiDg." 

If we already often share children, economic 
sustenance, and housing, why must sex be reserved for 
the monogamous couple, or for making babies? exual 
monogamy can.in ne interpn:.tation be seen as hoard
ing. am;ith r person's body and desire, which seems ar 
odq wicl1 the broader ethic of shariug that nndcrgirds 
e~teodc<l kinship. What 1f my, c-otleaguc uspkioo is 
correct? Is it so uncomfo.n:ahle t imagine women, in 
partner hip also with the ·same h~band ( ith every
one~ · gc.n ·r identification more omple.x· than biology 
alonc)-sbariug notonl}' s::iy daily, 1ork:, but al o, wb 11 

the need or desire aro c, haring much os a form of 
care, relating, or connection? 
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Disaggregating Sexuality and Spirituality: 
Reaggregating Relations 

Sexu:ility is not "like" power ... sexuality is a form of 
power: and, of the forms of power, sexuality in 
particular might prove uniqudy efficacious in both 
individu:i.l and collective healing. Further, J will 
suggest that sexuality's power might be forceful 
enough to soothe the pains of colonization and the 
scars of internal colonization. 

D,wid Delgado Shorter 

In an essay entitled simply, ''Sexuality," Indigenous 
Studies scholar Da,1.d Shorter focuses on moretikcmu:m 
-henkrs, seers, powerful people among the Yoerne, an. 
Indigenous people living on both sides of the 
Mexico/US border. He originally set out to under
stand the "spiritual" aspects of what they do-to exam
ine moreakamcm as powerful healers-but his research 
revealed entanglements of both "sexuality" and "spiri
tuality." During his fiddwork with southern Yoeme in 
Sonora, Mexico, an elder told Shorter that individuals 
who engage in nonrnonogamous and/or non-hetero
sexual relationships are commonly also marealmmcm. 
This is not always the case, but it is often the case. In 
fact, in northern Y ocme communities in Arizona, morc
tdw1nc has come to be conflated with terms such as 
''gay," "ksbian," or "two-spirit," and other less posi
tive tams. The healer or seer aspect of the word has by 
now been lost among Yoemc living in the US, who 
have much ethnic overlap with "Catholic Mexican 
American" communities. 

Shorter found rhat he could not understand the 
powerfu.l "spiritual" roles in community of 11iort:

al<tWtnn wirhout also understanding their so-ca!kd 
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cx.ualities. SJ1orte.r explains that in many Indigcnou 
contexts, the.re is an inte:rcormcctcdne · rn all aspects 
of Jifi:." So fbilowing the onne cious between. s a.ad 
spirit among the Y oeme was akin to "following a sn·and 
of a spider's web." In English we are accusto.rned to 
thinking of pidruality r "pirit," "s ·xuality" or 
sex" as things, and as a surcdly parat things. With 

that ontological ten morcalumwn becom an object, a 
class of per on defined al ng cirhcr · ·xual and/o't· 
"spiritual" lines. I-Iov,·cver, within their context, sexu
ality-and spiriru:ility ·ar1 bo h b seen_ apctually c osti
tut.cd of'"h mnru:i rel~0nal a tivities."' They arc , ·ets of 
rela:tions-tb1-ough , hi'ch power fs acquired :ind 
c..xcq.angcd io rccipr cal fu bioo 3ITlong persons no aJ l 
of them human. In deocri ing 11ow clarions or the 
relatio.l)al shari □g of power be omc thing in .a o_on
lodi_g_en<>u f.ramcwor , Shorter uses the term "objecti
v;1ting the intc.r ubjcccive." In an ther imply tirled 
·ssay, ~ pirituality," b~ cxpl:tins bnt '1mcrsubjcctivc,' 
like 'r lared, C.J1Jphasiz · mucua.l connectivity, shared 
t p nsibility, and interdep nd.cn well-being. So we 
migb think f e;uality spirituality and 0.1..rurc too as 
not things_at all, but cu ofreltitionsin wbkh power 
(and s· m.etimcs mare.rial ·usrenance?) circuJates. We 
ruight rcsi ·t obj1:,-ctivating the iutt.:rsubjectivc. We migh 
resi t: hru-dcniog relations into objccr.c;, which might 
m:ik • us m re attuned to .rel.a.ting justly in practi c. 

To return to m.ora-alumsem and TCS1sting 3 cla -
sifi.c.1..ti o f them as g:1y, or nonmen gam us, we can 
sec them instead as relating. They nave red rocity 
with and recei;vc power in their enc um ·r with spir
it · ancest rs, dreams animals. And also in th-1,: human 
realm when they use thdr powt:r to see for and heal 
other humans suffering from love or money problems, 
addictions, and other afflictions of mind and body. 
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Emphasizing rehtions and exchange, Shorter cxpl:.i.ins 
that the "social role of 'moreakamcm"' is not "a 
means for individu:11 sdf-empowermcnt." A 11wrc

akamc does not idcntifv thctnseff as such. Although 
we do so identifv thc1{1 in order to refrr to thc~1. 
/1.forrnfamcm d<; not accentuate their pertinent 
personal characteristics and capacities, i.e., their "scxu-
ality'' or their pmver to heal. Shorter explains that 
nwrcal.·anum focus rather on their work in commu
nity, that they "work tirelessly and sdfkssly to main
tain right relations ." They resist having their relational 
activities and power objectified. 

Urn .. krstanding nwrcrtfwmcm rdationality in 
community hdps us to understand their so-called sau
ality ( and ours too) as a form of reciprocity and power 
exchange. \Ve cm begin to umhread it from being an 
object like "gay" or "straight" that is "constituted once 
and unchanging." So-called sexuality is one form of 
relating and sharing of power that is "reconstituted 
over and over based on the intersubjcctive dynamism 
of two or more persons." Shorter encourages us to sec 
that for morcaliamcm-and for all of us-"scxualitv" 
can be understood "as a way of being that ... directly 
;rnd intentionally mediates social rd.itions across the 
family, cbn, pueblo, tribe, and other forms of relations 
indnding other-than-human persons." ,vith this 
understanding, sexuality beings to look "more like a 
type oF power, parrictilarly one capable of healing." 

D,wid Shorter docs not reveal the cktails of 
uwrca1wmcm sexual rcbtions beyond noting their ofi:cn 
non-normative sexualities. But his theoretical treatment 
of sexuality as relational power exchange is instructive 
for pondering how Indigenous people (and others) 
might find ways in collectivity to oppose settler sexual
ity and marriage. Given the goal of thinking relationally, 
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what might "indigcnizing sexuality" mean? J hope it is 
clear by now that the question is actually oxyrnoronic. 
Rather, \.Ve might LOllsider that the goal is to disaggre
gate so-called sexuality not b.1ek to tradition, not 
forward into progress, but into and back out into that 
spider's web of relations. (Or :my net visual that works 
for you.) That is a web or net in which rdations 
exchange power, and power is in tension, thus holding 
the web or community together. 

So this is my thought experiment: As part of 
dccolonial dforts can we work ourselves into a web of 
relations ( I ;:un thinking in terms of sp,Ke .md not a time 
concept now). In small moments of possibility, can we 
resist naming "sex" between persons and "sexuality'' as 
nameable objects? Can such disagg:rcgatioil help us 
dccc)lonizc the ways in which \Ve engage other bodies 
intimately-whether those arc human bodies, bodies of 
water or land, the bodies of otbcr living beings, and the 
vitality of our ancestors and other beings 110 longer or 
not yet embodied.? By focusing on actual states of rela · 
tion-- on being in good rdation-vvitb, making kin- and. 
with less monitoring and regulation of categories, might 
that spur more just interactions? 

,ve could do the s.unc thought experiment 
\.Vith "spitituality" too for it is also about relaticmality 
and engaging other bodies, maybe just not always 
material ones. 'vVc won't escape the moments when 
"sex" or "scxualit)'," ''spirit" or "spirituality" arc the 
best we can do with this limited English language. But 
can we kan toward disaggregating objects and instead 
fiKus on promiscuously reaggrcgating relations? Can 
we sec ourselves as rclating and excJ1a11ging power and 
reciprocity in support of a stronger tiospayc or 
extended kin network with both living rebtions and 
those whose bodies we t:ome from, and whose bodies 
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will come in part from us? I am thinking of both the 
human and other-than-human bodies with whom we 
are co-constituted. 

i\tfany other scholars of "Narivc American" 
history or Indigenous Studies have written key texts 
that mform my evolving thinking on the issues 
discussed in this chapter. Influential historians include 
Philip Deloria, Theda Perdue, and Brian Dippie. Also 
influential are race scholars who do the rarer work of 
accounting for the intersections of race and 
Indigencity. These include scholars such as Circe 
Sturm, Cheryl Harris, Aileen Moreton-Robinson 
Jenny Reardon, Eve Tuck, and Yael Ben-zvi. Thei; 
work is listed in the Rderenccs and the online 
Sourcenotcs. 
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Conclusion 

To return to the by now mundane topic of 
nonmonogarny, in relating with more than one partner 
in my life, I have corne to regularly ponder how this 
serves kinship across my life. How do these relations 
serve othersi What about our respective children? 
Multiple "romantic" relations can help raise and 
mentor children in community. How do our relations 
serve our other partners? I have found affectionate and 
supportive friendship with partners of my partners. 
This is a key benefit for me of open nonmonogamy. 
How does the different sustenance 1 gain from multi
ple lovers collectively fortify me and make me more 
available to contribute in the world? If I am richly fed, 
what and who am I able to feed? What is possible with 
a model in which lo11c and relations are not considered 
scarce objects to be boarded and protected, but which 
proliferate beyond the confines of the socially consti
tuted couple and nuclear family? · 

What began as a personal political experiment 
in open nonmonogamy is turning to de-emphasizing 
monogamy and nonmonogamy as objectified forms of 
"sexuality." I am also indebted to fellow feminist 
science studies scholar, Angela Willey, for inspiring my 
newly established will to unsettle both con..::epts. I am 
caught up sometimes in objectivating the intersubjec
tive, that is, when I identify myself as "nonmonoga
mous"-as a sort of form of sexuality. Let me be clear, 
that I view open nonmonogamy as but one step in a 
process of decolonizing from compulsory settler sexu
ality. It is a placeholder until I/we find other \vays of 
fi:aming and naming more diffuse, sustainable and inti
mate relations. 
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As an lndige11ou thinker, I am constantly 
translating. I sec fudlgw ous thinkers across the disci
plines and outside of the academy doing similar work
combining our fundamental cultural orientations to 
the world with new possibilities and frameworks for 
living and relating. Our peoples have been doing this 
collectively in the Americas for over five centuries, 
translating, pushing back against colonial frameworks, 
and adapting them. We've done it with respect to 
syncrctic forms of religion and ceremony, with dress, 
music, language, art and performance. Why should we 
not also articulate otl1er ways to lust, love, and make 
kin? A de-objectified reconstituting of right relations, 
and nurturing, healing exchanges of power seem an 
important next step. Within the grand scheme of 
things, purposeful and open nonmonogamy, and 
reconceiving of more just intimacies with other-than
humans seem like important next steps. 

In conclusion, I return to my tiospaye and to 
Indigenous peoples, I no longer see our failures at last
ing monogamy and nuclear family as failure. From 
where I stand it looks like most of my extended family 
members have more security in ow· small town o·ibal 
cornmwlity or in the "urb~rn fndian' commllniry in 
whjch I ·spent part of my ·cb.ildhoo.dl th'<lll they do in 
Eur -centric trad itions f 11 ud ear family and man:iag . 
1 cc us d c.:p inside the shifting walls of this c loni.11 
edifi ce that took most of rhe world,s resource to build 
experimenting and working incrementally with tools 
and tedmoJ gies that we did not craft. I see us 
combining these with Indigenous cultural templates in 
any open space we can find to build lives and commu
nities of relations that make any sense to us at all. ■ 


